The purpose of our investigation was to determine if the rapid progression of fire to flashover conditions in a furnished room, observed in a 1953 nuclear weapons test at the Nevada Test Site (the Encore Event), might be typical behavior rather than an aberration (the experiment was never repeated). If flashover under such conditions is indeed likely, this phenomenon is worth pursuing in view of the increased threat to buildings and human life from possible large-scale fires. We placed special emphasis on fires that occurred in modem rooms, i.e., ones furnished with upholstery and drapery materials made from synthetic polymers.
Examination of photochemical processes showed them to be an unlikely explanation, either in Encore or in the future. Our calculation of rapid radiant-heating behavior of a few materials demonstrated that fabrics and fabric-covered foams would exceed their autoignition temperature when exposed to a 25-cal/cm 2 fluence from a 1-Mt airburst weapon. Because synthetic polymers have higher heating values and release heat faster during combustion than do the cellulosics used in the Encore experiment, early flashover should not be unexpected in contemporary households. However, the far-field thermal fluence required would be higher because of the absorption of thermal energy by windows and window coverings. Because of the complexity of the problem, carefully planned, full-scale experiments will be needed to finally answer the question. 
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Abstract
In an experiment that was part of a 1953 nuclear test (Encore), a furnished room exposed to nuclear heat was completely consumed when the fire unexpectedly progressed to flashover. The result of this unique experiment has been called an "anomaly," but a flashover under these conditions may actually be typical (and consequently worth further exploration). The calculations detailed in this report represent a first approach to this question.
Because synthetic polymers in the form of furnishings are more common in modern dwellings than the cellulose-based materials used in the 1953 experiment, we have emphasized the polymers in our calculations. Our investigations have virtually ruled out photochemical processes as an explanation for past or future flashovers induced by nuclear detonation. Our calculations of rapid radiant heating of a few common synthetic materials showed they would quickly ignite when exposed to a 25-cal/cm 2 fluence from a • .1-Mt weapon detonated in the air. This result, together with the fact that synthetic polymers have higher heating values and release heat at a higher rate during combustion, suggests that modern dwellings are vulnerable to nuclear-flash-induced flashover. A definitive answer to the question, however, must await carefully planned, full-scale experiments.
Introduction
In 1953, an interesting experiment, which was It was expected that the cellulosic materials designated as the Encore Event,' was conducted would catch fire; but swift progression of the fire as part of the atmospheric nuclear test series to flashover conditions was not expected. Considcalled Upshot-Knothole. In this experiment, two ering the implications this experiment had for exidentical wooden structures were placed at a dispedient fire fighting by the civilian population, it tance from the nuclear device (whose yield was is remarkable that these results were largely igmeasured at 27 kt) where their front surfaces nored in the preparation of civil defense manuals would receive about 25 cal/cm 2 of light energy. for nearly 30 years. The episode came to be (As used in this report, the word "light" means known as the "Encore anomaly," and only a few electromagnetic energy in the ultraviolet, visible, researchers saw the possibility that the phenomeinfrared, and far infrared spectral ranges regardnon might be a normal occurrence. less of its intensity.) Each structure was closed exSome additional tests were conducted in 1955 cept for a large, unglazed window facing the deton the response of fabrics and synthetic polymers onation. One structure was furnished with typical to pulse-heating from a nuclear explosion. 2 The American consumer products-generally celluresults, however, were measured and reported in losic in nature, such as paper, rayon and cotton such a qualitative way that they are of no use in clothing, cotton-upholstered furniture (including a explaining the Encore observation. sofa), rugs, and curtains. The other structure conRather recently the Encore anomaly was retained furnishings made mainly from wool-based called, and the following question was posed: fabrics (although some wood and magazines were
If the Encore response is typiretained); the curtains were vinyl, as was a chair cal, what do we know or what cover; a second overstuffed chair was used in lieu can be calculated about the beof the sofa in the first structure.
havior of rooms exposed to a When the device was detonated, both structhermal output from a modern tures were scorched, and some fire was observed strategic weapon if these rooms within each structure. More fire apparently was are furnished with modern synignited in the structure with cellulose-based furthetics rather than cellulosics? nishings, and it must have grown in intensity at a
In this report we set forth what we expect on the higher rate. When the shock wave arrived, most basis of rudimentary calculations. Our investigaof the wool furnishings were wholly or substantion is constrained by a dearth of information; tially extinguished, but the better-established fire moreover, we are limited to theoretical analysis in the first structure continued to grow in intenwithout recourse to experiment.
Within about 30 seconds, that room was fully engulfed in flame (flashover), and the structure burned to the ground.
2. Analysis 2.1. The Thermal Pulse response is flux-dependent. 3 Table 1 shows that more fluence is required to cause ignition from Before giving details of our analysis, we must high-yield weapons than from low-yield weapaddress the issue of nuclear yield because thermal ons. Because high-yield weapons deliver energy "I '. over a much longer time, energy-transport proabsorption in the air. Because of the high temcesses can develop that in turn lower the rate of perature of the fireball, the radiant energy is much temperature increase and also reduce the maximore energetic per photon than that given off by mum surface temperature reached by the cloth for radiant preheaters typically used in flammability
a given fluence. We chose a yield of 1 Mt because tests. An appreciation of these differences is a recent study suggested that the Soviet Union gained from simply recalling that the radiant has stockpiled thousands of strategic warheads power per unit area increases as the fourth power with yields of 800 kt and 1.5 Mt. 4 Because exploof the absolute temperature, and that the highest sion effects vary approximately as the cube root of emission flux shifts to shorter wavelength in prothe yield, just over a mile's distance reduces the portion to the reciprocal of absolute temperature. difference in weapons effects; hence, 1 Mt is an (At late times the spectrum is shifted toward the adequate approximation for either Soviet warhead.
red, but that fine detail is ignored for this analysis.) The thermal pulse shape is not a Dirac delta
The height of burst is important for at least function, but rather a pair of peaks separated in two reasons: At very high altitudes a fireball (for ..
time by about 0.8 s. The first peak is very sharp purposes of this study) will not even form. The and contains about 1% of the total energy. The altitude also influences the time of shock arrival, second is rather broad and lasts more than 10 s at as well as the shock pressure-jump and the durathis yield, but most of the energy has been emittion of the positive pressure phase. These factors, ted in 10 s. This time history is shown in Fig. 1 in turn, determine the amount of blast damage to (Ref. 5). Initially the electromagnetic radiation is structures. For the purpose of this exercise, we of very short wavelength, but by the time it is of stipulate that detonation occurs at 7500 ft. At this interest for this study, interaction with the air has altitude, the blast-damage area at the 10-psi maximoderated it down to a spectrum very similar to mum overpressure behind the shock is maxithat of the sun at sea level, with most of the enmized, as Fig. 2 shows. 6 Heights and distances ergy in the visible part of the spectrum. The emithave been scaled by the cube root of the ratio of ted spectrum from the fireball is very similar to a yields, i.e., (1 Mt/1 kt) /3 = 10. Because such overblackbody radiator at about 6200 K, except for mipressure will wreck most civilian structures, nor depletion in the ultraviolet that results from 7500-ft detonation is a reasonable strategy for an 
attack on unhardened targets. This altitude also
Under these assumptions, then, the fraction obviates air-density corrections and simplifies the of incident light transmitted is given by 7 calculations that follow. Another selected parameter is that the atmo-(1 R)' exp( -fiL) sphere is fairly clear, with 12-mi visibility. Selec-T = I 2 exp( -L)(1) tion of other degrees of atmospheric clarity (5-to 1 -R 2 exp( -2/L) 100-mi visibility) would give only slightly different thermal fluences at distances of interest. When where the visibility is poorer, the fluence is nearly the T = fraction of incident light transmitted, same, but a larger fraction has been diffusely scat-R = (n -1) 2 /(n + 1)2, tered, and the spectrum is shifted slightly to n = real part of the glass refractive index, longer wavelengths.) This assumption about the /P = the absorption coefficient of the glass, atmosphere is quite arbitrary, but it allows us to which is directly related to the imagicontinue.
nary part of n, Another factor to considr is the distance(s) L = thickness of the glass.
from ground zero: close in, all structures are deTo use this expression exactly it must be kept stroyed and all exposed combustibles are burned, in mind that P is never zero, although it can be Far away, nothing of consequence happens. To very small, and that n and'# are both wavelengthcalculationally consider the Encore phenomenon, dependent. For this treatment, however, we viowe must select a location for our structures far late our own admonition, set P1 = 0, and make the enough away for most or many of them to surlight specular and monochromatic. Then Eq. (1) vive, even though they may sustain substantial reduces to damage. In order to determine this distance, we have chosen a maximum overpressure of 4.0 psi, a 2n
level that will heavily damage some residential n2 + ( structures but should leave many standing, along with many of the more rugged office buildings. In if there are no absorption losses. a free-field situation, this pressure would be realWe also stipulate that the refractive index of ized at a distance of 4.6 miles, measured horizonair to be 1, when actually that is true only for tally from the point beneath the explosion. Given vacuum. Then, taking the refractive index for the other stipulations, it is then simple to detertypical window glass at the sodium d line (which mine that the fluence of light energy at this disis the usual optical standard, with wavelength tance will be 35 cal/cm 2 . It should be noted that 589.3 nm), the value of n is about 1.58 and thermal response of room-furnishing materials is T = 90.4. Refractive index values of other comflux dependent. We note that we have ignored the absorption in the glass that does occur at both the ultraviolet
The Light that Enters the Room
and infrared ends of the spectrum emitted from the fireball. Rather than integrating Eq. (1) for all Choosing a clear day greatly simplifies the wavelengths and including the absorption coefproblem of calculating the amount of light reficients, we close this part of the analysis by asserflected by a window. We stipulate that the opention: The UV transmission cut-off for window ing to the room is a window fitted with standard glass is about 370 nm and the IR cut-off is soda-lime window glass. We ignore reflection 2700 nm. About 9.4% of the energy in the incident from other buildings or the possibility of shadowspectrum is absorbed, so 81% is finally available ing from them or from trees or shrubs, to impinge on the room furnishings at normal Next, we stipulate normal incidence of light incidence. 9 against the window pane. We also stipulate a sinWe also note that few (if any) windows will gle pane of glass, rather than storm windows or directly face the center of the fireball (normal incithermopane windows, which would introduce the dence): Most will lie at an angle, giving added recomplication of many multiple reflections. Finally, flection on the outer surface. This can be calcuwe allow reflection from not only the outer lated with Fresnel's formula air/glass interface, but also from the inner glass/air interface, thus taking into account multi-R = sin
pie internal reflections within the single pane of 2 sin 2 (i + r) tan 2 (i + r) 3 glass.
F. 4i ,_ -I
where R is the reflected fraction from the front between 300 and 400 nm in wavelength has suffisurface, i = the incident angle relative to the norcient energy not only to put these electrons into . ," mal, and r = the refracted angle relative to the excited states, but also to actually break chemical ""
normal. bonds (see Table 2 ). Both carbon-carbon and
The incident (i) and refracted (r) angles are oxygen-oxygen single bonds can be broken with calculated from Snell's law: nisin(i) = nrsin(r), and about 80 kcal/mole. Thus, we must consider the n,, the refractive index of air, is taken as 1.00. The possibility of photolysis in addition to the more incident angle is usually given, thus allowing calusual concern for pyrolysis as a step leading toculation of the refracted angle. For example, if ward ignition and fire development. Furthermore, i = 450, then (for nr = 1.58) r = 26.60. Using electrons raised to excited states with energies beEq. (3), the reflected fraction for the appropriate low 80 kcal/mole also can undergo photochemical wavelength is 0.061, compared with R = 0.0505 reaction, so bond breaking as an initial step is not for normal incidence. Clearly, angle of incidence is required. a second-order effect, and it is not considered furWhile Table 2 shows the energies associated ther. To summarize, about 80% of the light from with the wavelength, Table 3 shows the energy the fireball will be considered to pass through a associated with the first excited electronic state for single pane of glass and shine on things within a the singlet and triplet configurations of some douroom.
ble bonds in organic molecules. (Singlet and triplet simply refer to degeneracy resulting from different electron-spin orientations.) As would be
Photochemical Considerations
expected according to Hunt's rule, the triplets are less energetic than the singlets, because there is Once the light from the fireball has passed more electron-electron repulsion in the latter case through the window glass, the next question is, when the spins are paired. what happens? As with the glass, there are only
The polymers used in modem home and ofthree possibilities when the light falls on the room fice furnishings are so diverse that we decided to interior or its furnishings: (1) reflection, (2) transconsider the probability of photolysis rather than mission, and (3) absorption. From common experito further extend the investigation on the possibilence, we know that certain colors in the visible ity. Just because a photochemical reaction is possispectrum are preferentially reflected from many ble on the basis of energetics doesn't necessarily furnishings. Notable exceptions are surfaces that mean it will occur. Required proximity of reactants appear white ("everything" reflected) and black may be a hinderance, especially in solids. Recom-("nothing" reflected). Every colored surface rebination of products may occur so the reaction flects the complementary color(s) of those abisn't observed. Finally, other nonphotochemical sorbed. The governing macroscopic or continuum processes may compete for the absorbed energy laws of optics are the same as stated earlier. Now, of the photon. however, the imaginary part of the refractive inTo study the probabilities, we start with the dex giving rise to strong absorption bands is very assumption that light, in fact, will be absorbed. large.
Then we consider the various processes that can Similarly, in a radiantly preheated standardoccur, with special emphasis on the experimenized ignition test, absorption occurs in only certain tally observed relative rates of the processes. Ofspectral regions. Because these regions lie in the ten two or more processes provide competitive alinfrared, this selectivity is not visually apparent.
ternatives, so the faster process will dominate. As To illustrate the complexity of this absorption, we an example we picked formaldehyde, a very simshow in Fig. 3 (Ref. 10) the typical functional pie molecule used to make some plastics. Formalgroups' absorption from some classes of organic dehyde is used to make the plastic, but once molecules that can be incorporated into synthetic made, it is part of a polymer and its chemical bepolymers. These absorption bands are at wavehavior changes. Thus, much of the chemical inlengths characteristic of interatomic vibration., formation on the behavior of the formaldehyde (heating) and do not lead directlh to chemical rt--molecule will not apply exactly to polymers based action. When we consider interaction of visible on the molecule. Similar information on polymers light, it is important to remember that the photons isn't available,'' however, so for illustrative purcarry energy such that they interact with the vaposes, formaldehyde serves as an ideal simple lence electrons in the chromophoric group-in the model. A real polymer or even a large molecule molecules. This is how dyes and colorants, in genwith several different chromophoric groups exhiberal, work. Because of the energies involved, light its very complicated behavior, but the generic 5
Alkane groups
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Wavelength (pm) titioning of incident energy in another way (described later).
Beyond Photochemistry
kinds of transitions they can show are adequately explained by using the formaldehyde molecule. Even in the absence of quantitative informaThe fact that formaldehyde can actually be incortion about specific room furnishing, we can do porated into a polymer is incidental.
some simple calculations that are instructive-if Figure 4 is an energy diagram that shows not conclusive. One method of calculating surface how absorption, vibrational relaxation, and intersystm cossng an rsul ineiter o tw farly temperature will be shown. For example, suppose system crossing can result in either of two fairly we take a hypothetical, theoretically dense, orstable excited states. (The five processes involved ganic polymer, and stipulate that 99% of the enare listed in Fig. 4 , together with their typical ergy deposited shall be absorbed in the first centirates.) From the groundstate, So, absorption is very meter of depth. (We allow the material to be fast. Because reaction (5) requires both a change in metel trdspt. We allow heatransort stat an a pin lip italmot nveroccus, ven moderately transparent.) We disallow heat-transport state and a spin flip, it almost never occurs, even prcseofayotothtmeaueditbthouh i is ast Intrsytem rosing s qite processes of any sort, so the temperature distributhough it is fast. Intersystem crossing is quite tion will be independent of flux. (Our rationale for slow, compared with the other processes, but it is this hypothetical case is explained later.) the most typical way to populate the T 1 state, The material will be pure, homogeneous, which is the triplet in its lowest vibrational state.
and-to make it easy-isotropic. We insist that the The relatively stable higher energy states, then, absorption of light follow Beer's law, i.e., are S, and T,.
In Fig. 5 , we show various processes that can I(x) -depopulate the states S, and T,. Only two involve log 10 -
photochemical reaction. Most photochemical oxidations of organic molecules with oxygen do not where produce volatile species.' 2 I(x) = intensity at depth x, The T, state could be fairly reactive, but its I 0 = initial intensity at x = 0, population is low in comparison with S 1 , and it is = -absorptivity at theoretical density. less energetic (Fig. 4 and Table 3 ).
Note that fluorescence occurs only from the If we want the intensity to drop by two orexcited singlet state and is very fast compared ders of magnitude by the time x = 1 cm, then we with phosphorescence, which occurs only from set / = 2 cm-'. We set the initial intensity on the The symbol A indicates heat production. for Thermal Transport of energy fluence with depth to a heating effect, we need a value for heat capacity, C, and density, p. Then the drop in intensity of the radiant The previous calculation stipulated that light energy is directly related to an increase in the temwas absorbed to a substantial depth. Except for perature of the plastic. Furthermore, the temperacertain fabrics that frequently appear to be transture gradient can be extrapolated to see what the parent because of space between fibers, most fursurface temperature might be and in particular if it niture coverings appear opaque. The way radiant has reached or exceeded the autoignition terntransfer normally is handled is to stipulate that perature for that material in air. That is, through a absorption occurs only on the surface. This is an given small thickness, AT = AI/pCAx, where AT excellent assumption for electronic conducting is the temperature change. Using values typical of materials, but its validity is much poorer when polypropylene (p = 0.9 g/cm 3 and C = 0.443 applied to nonconductors. Consequently, in what cal/g. 0 C) and setting Ax = 0.1 cm gives the data follows, surface temperatures will be consistently presented in Table 4 . Linear extrapolation of the over estimated. The part of the light that is abtemperature gradient to the surface underestisorbed is described in terms of an absorptivity mates the surface temperature slightly because with a value less than one. This is the counterpart the temperature rises more steeply than linearly, to the emissivity factor that occurs with the The error would be greater if the absorption were Stefan-Boltzman constant in the radiant heatstronger. transport equation. Thus, a single constant is used With a full centimeter thickness of polyproto quantify the absorption behavior over the pylene absorbing in this manner, this calculation entire spectrum in question. This has become an shows the surface rises 310 K above ambient to acceptable simplification because earlier we conabout 610 K, which should be well below the cluded that absorption at any wavelength contribautoignition temperatures, even though we igutes only to heating. If the absorptivity were unity, nored the temperature dependency of heat capacthe material would be a perfect blackbody absorber, ity. Regardless, the calculation shows that if the and absorption would occur at any wavelength. If small changes in temperature are needed for conduction, unless the material is an extremely good thermal insulator. When the surface reaches very 2
-dn 2 t 2 t nxx high temperatures, additional heat-transport proXr= -n exp 22 cos-2 (5) cesses come into play. These include reradiation and free convection, which develops from a where change in the air density adjacent to the surface. If AT = temperature rise, we try this simple approach-considering only F = incident flux at x = 2, conduction-and stipulate that the physical propt = time, erties are constant and that no chemical or physip = density, cal changes occur, then we can use the classical C = heat capacity, analytical solution reported in Ref. 14. Another re-2 = specimen thickness, striction is that the flux must be uniform with K = thermal conductivity, time. This approach is simply the solution of the d = thermal diffusivity = K/Cp. transient heat-conduction equation with appropriate restrictions, boundary conditions, and initial Its virtue is that anyone can use it to obtain hand conditions, so the problem is tractable. The intercalculated estimates of temperature changes for ested reader is referred to an appropriate text, and various combinations of physical properties. Note
,II.
that the solution corresponds to a first term that as before, the temperature rise is calculated to be reflects a linear increase in temperature with time, about 23001C. It must be recognized that the faband a second term that depends on both time and ric will not be a blackbody surface absorber, that position due to thermal conduction. If we limit the physical properties are not constant, and that ourselves to the front surface (x = f ) and deliver all the other approximations and restrictions may the fluence in a uniform flux of 8.3 cal/cm 2 .s for cause this calculated temperature rise to be too 3 ,,, we can calculate the front-surface temperature high. Even so, we conclude from this calculation for a variety of materials. We can thus determine that heat from thermonuclear fireballs can ignite approximately if they are likely to ignite or if they draperies at some distance, which corresponds will be strong reradiation sources.
with observation. A more accurate calculation apThe first item of interest is wall material: plaspears in the next section for people who might ter or gypsum board. (We ignore any paint or wish to do more realistic calculations with a wallpaper covering.) When K = 3 cal/cm s*deg, computer. t 3 s, C = 0.26 cal/g. deg, p = 2.3 g/cm 3 , and The last material we consider using this sim-= 1 cm, then the temperature rise is calculated pie solution is plastic foam. (More discussion on to be 421C. Over this temperature range, the therreal materials and furnishings appears later.) We mal properties are not likely to change, and the chose polyvinyl chloride because we could deterhigh-temperature heat-removal processes (reradimine its material properties. We elected to use ation and convection) would be unimportant. We 10% of theoretical density, which is at the high conclude that the light energy from the explosion end of the range for foams. The thickness is taken would make the walls warm, but not hot enough to be 1 cm. The full density is 1.4 g/cm 3 , the fullto act as secondary radiators to additionally heat density heat capacity is 0.4 cal/g. 0 C, and the fullthe furnishings. With respect to reradiation, we density thermal conductivity is 4 x 104 cal/cm.s.C. have erred on the conservative side because the The temperature rise on the front surface is calcuwalls would not really act as blackbody absorbers, lated to be 1828 0 C, which implies that ignition and would diffusely reflect about half the light could occur. that fell on them. (This is to say, for the truncated Now briefly consider the issue of thermal solar spectrum, the absorptivity is more likely to pulse on floor covering. We have selected a burst be around 0.5 than 1.0; see Ref.
15.)
height of 7500 ft and a damage level to structures The second material of interest for calculating that still allows examination of flashover within a temperature rise is fabric, which we take to be room. This occurs when the maximum free-field 0.1 cm thick. It could serve as either drapery or overpressure is 4 psi (or at 4.6 mi). In this case, the upholstery covering. We will specify, as in our earangle of the light from the center of the fireball is lier example, that the material is polypropylene.
17.40 above horizontal as it enters the room. As Common experience shows that synthetic polythe fireball expands, rises, and cools, the angle mers, particularly in fabric or sheet form, can be will be greater, but we are concerned more with transparent or at least translucent. In a typical the highest intensity period. Moreover, suppose room, however, most fabrics appear to be opaque.
we have a 12-x 12-ft room with a 8-ft ceiling Curtains are a notable exception, but this is due (which is common) and that we fit it with a winmore to open space between the fibers than to dow that is 4 ft high and 6 ft wide located 3 ft transparency of the fiber itself. Indeed, typical fabfrom the floor. Then the light (the spectrum derics are 90% voids, so this observation regarding scribed earlier) from the early fireball passing thin fabrics is hardly surprising. Fine weaves are through the window impinges on the wall opponearly 14% of their material's theoretical density, site the window and/or some of the furnishings. It whereas coarse weaves are about 9%. (Yarn twist does not fall directly on the floor, except for a coualso contributes to fabric density.) Fabrics found in pIe of feet adjacent to the wall opposite the winhome furnishings cover this range. Now, the polydow, where it is at a very low angle that decreases propylene is in the form of a woven-or knit-fiber its average fluence. At the 2-psi distance, it would fabric, so we use a reduced density level of 10% of miss any carpeting entirely because of the still theoretical. The thermal conductivity is somelower angle at the greater distance. Other room where between that of air and that of the solid. In configurations can be postulated, but our focus remaking this approximation, we were optimistic, mains on other kinds of furnishings. From these setting the value for the property equal to that of purely geometric considerations, carpeting will full-density polypropylene, which is about probably not be the fuel initially ignited, but-3 x 10 4 cal/cm.s.deg., which maximizes therwhether illuminated or not-it is a source of fuel mal conductivity. Using the same solution (Eq. 5) for subsequent fire development.
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Real Furnishings
only on theoretical considerations. ("Very difficult" does not imply impossible, however.) ExDraperies range from very sheer to very periments would not be so difficult, but to do heavy, typically lined with less costly fabric, and them properly would be quite expensive. occasionally lined with thermal barriers. They may or may not be treated with dyes or fire retardants. 17 The synthetic fibers used include acetate,
Material Properties
acrylic, anidex, modacrylic, nylon, olefin, polyester, and rayon. These are generic terms and the Better analysis of fire ignition and growth remonomers used in some of them can be modified quires not only the physical properties used so far, and blended to produce a broad spectrum of fibut also thermochemical information. This would bers and fabrics. Cotton may also be used.
include enthalpies and entropies for whatever There has been a continual trend away from chemical reactions might occur, along with their the natural fibers (cotton and wool) to this array respective rate constants. Also needed would be of manmade fibers. Table 5 illustrates the point. 18 similar information regarding changes in physical There is little reason to believe the trend has state (melting and evaporating). Simple stoichioreversed, metric calculations show that in a closed room the Upholstered furniture usually uses foams that oxygen is soon exhausted and fire development can include some of the polymers already mendepends on adequate ventilation, fluid dynamics, tioned, but frequently draw also from other geand mass transport processes. In this study we reneric families such as vinyls, ether-based urestrict our attention to the more readily available thanes, and synthetic rubbers. They often have properties of density, heat capacity, and therma, inert fillers such as BaSO 4 added to make them conductivity. stiffer. The most common flame retardants in ure-
The density of materials can vary between thane foams are chlorinated phosphates. A typical formulations, but the spread of values and change construction arrangement for a chair would inwith temperature is rather modest near room temclude the outer fabric, possibly an interior fabric, perature. Values for some typical polymers are polyester fiberfill, polyether-based polyurethane given in Table 6 (Ref. 20) . Hundreds of other polyfoam, and a wooden frame with springs. The sides mers are available, but physical property data for of the chair would use a lower-density foam and them are not available in standard references. might omit the polyester fill. A recliner chair is These data could be obtained, however, if there simpler, with vinyl (naugahyde) directly covering was interest in performing calculations to predict a foam layer.1 9 The chairs in many offices have a their behavior under the conditions being tough fabric over high-density molded foam on a considered. rigid plastic (probably polystyrene) back and seat.
Heat capacity shows substantial variability, These descriptions show the diversity of maparticularly with temperature. Because of this terials and combinations of them found in furadded dimension of substantive change, only two nishings. This variety, along with other complicaexamples are given (see Table 7 and Ref. 21 ). The tions, makes confident prediction of fire ignition changes are quite dramatic, and in general meaand growth in a room located in a community unsured values are not available much above room der nuclear attack very difficult, if it is to be based temperature, and certainly not at temperatures in Fig. 7 for the sake of comparison.
Representation of the thermal conductivity of a foam or fabric is more complicated than representation of heat capacity. The thermal conductiv- Table 7 . The temperature dependence of heat ity of air is not negligible, particularly when air capacity in polymers.
can be 95% or more of the volume of the system.
Temperature Polymethylmethacrylate Polystyrene
The thermal conductivity of most polymers is
only several times as high as air. Also, the thermal proportionally more than that of the polymer. (6) perature range. In a fabric or a foam, the heat capacity of the two-phase medium (one is air) is acwhere curately represented by taking the polymer K, = Km/K, volume fraction and multiplying it by the fulldensity heat capacity. This ignores the heat capacKd = Kd/KC, ity of air, but that is an acceptable approximation for this work. Kd = the thermal conductivity of the pure Thermal conductivity is almost as variable as dispersed phase, . 6 heat capacity. Figure 7 shows the values for poly-K, = the thermal conductivity of the pure .;.
carbonate given by four different investigators. 22 continuous phase, % It is immediately apparent that the values ob-K, = the macroscopic thermal conductivity tained in different experiments are quite variable, of the 2-phase medium, Also, the thermal conductivity increases by f = the volume fraction of the dispersed slightly less than a factor of two over the temperaphase. ture range studied. In the present analysis, a more This expression is theoretically valid for a interesting range would be 300 K to 1000 K, but random dispersion of spheres of wide size distri--such data are not available. Just as the temperabution in a continuous second phase. The heat ture range is not directly applicable, neither is the flux must be orthogonal to the temperature gradi-. choice of polymer appropriate as an example of ent, and both the flux and temperature must be S7.-.
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" ,. , , ? .,, , .-.. 7 q , .7 , ,. , ,  .; ... .. ... -., .¢ -, .. . , .., ..,-. ... . ..., -.. .. -,, -.. : : .--. , , . ., ., ....: ., ,,A, . J , ,A continuous at the interfaces between phases. using Equation 6. The shape of the thermal pulse These conditions are all met as long as we disalwas that shown in Fig. 1 , but without the initial low melting and other drastic changes in the masharp spike. Spectral sensitivity for absorption terial. It should adequately represent a closed-cell and reemission of radiation were averaged by foam.
making the gray-body approximation and setting the absorptivity and emissivity both equal to 0.5 at all temperatures. It was stipulated that the fur-
Numerical
Integration of the niture reradiated into an environment at 300 K. All
Heat-Conduction Equation
absorption and reradiation were stipulated to occur at the front surface of the fabric. Heat losses The calculations done were to simulate the from the front surface were allowed to develop by early time-temperature response of a piece of both reradiation and the development of natural modern furniture when exposed to 25 cal/cm 2 and convection. The correlation given by Wong 24 8 cal/cm 2 inside a house, as noted earlier in this based on local Prandtl and Grashof numbers was report. The furniture was simulated as a 1-mm used for predicting heat loss by natural conveclayer of polypropylene fabric covering a thick tion. Of the physical properties we used, the one * piece of PVC foam. The fabric was taken to be expected to change the most was the heat capac-90% voids and the foam 95% voids. Material ity. Consequently, we allowed it to increase linproperties were handled as previously described, early by a factor of four from 300 to 1000 K (which seems reasonable, in view of the information in that setting both emissivity and absorptivity at 0.5 Table 7 for other plastics). The calculations were is arbitrary on our part. It has been proven wrong performed using the TACO2D computer model. 25 for some other materials, 29 but we have no approThe first calculations we did were for no priate data to do it differently. Finally, we must front-surface heat losses, constant properties, and remember that at early times, pyrolysis might proa 3-s steady pulse. After 1 s, we were able to reduce smoke that could partially shield the surface produce the simplified analytic solution (results in from part of the remainder of the thermal pulse, Section 2.5) to much better than 1%. This gave us and we have ignored this, again because data are confidence in the reliability of the numerical lacking. (This phenomenon has been observed exmodel, recognizing that major simplifications in perimentally, however. 3°) It is simply one more both methods have been required for them to be complicating fact that may be added to those alused at all. ready mentioned. More elaborate calculations Some of the results are given in Figs. 8 and 9 .
with more and better data could address all these Temperature is plotted against time for both questions. the outer surface of the fabric and the interface between fabric and foam. In Fig. 8 , the autoignition temperature is reached on the outer surface in 0.25 s. In Fig. 9 , we went further away from 2.9. Fire Development Beyond the explosion to 8 cal/cm 2 on the furnishings
Ignition
(about the 2-psi distance) and found the autoignition temperature was still exceeded. It has been Small-scale tests of the rate at which the fire argued that for cellulose, at least, reaching the spreads cannot, in general, be extrapolated to autoignition temperature on the outer surface is large scale to predict the progression of fire develadequate to assure a fire start, 26 but not everyone opment. 31 Simply developing reliable small-scale agrees. 27 tests to predict fire spread rate after ignition has Using a temperature-dependent thermal conbeen a significant long-term activity at the Naductivity would drop the front-surface temperational Bureau of Standards and elsewhere. eter of a fuel is its maximum heat-release rate. cooler, although some investigators believe this to Table 8 shows some data on mattresses 34 that sugbe a minor effect. 28 Again, it must be emphasized gest very strongly that synthetic polymers can Time (s) equal or exceed the heat-release rate of cotton. During the fire development, much of the (Recall that cotton and other cellulosic materials rapidly heated fuel (but not all of it) will be were used in the Encore Event.) As noted earlier, quickly ignited simultaneously, and some of that prediction of fire development is complicated by which is not ignited will have had its surface raproom geometry, the amount and arrangement of idly preheated to a temperature below that refuel, where the fire started, and the availability of quired for autoignition. This would apply to some ventilation, in addition to the kind(s) of fuel.
of those surfaces that received the thermal pulse There is little reason to believe these factors at angles less than 900. Thus, progression to fully would be unimportant for the situation considdeveloped fire could occur more rapidly than is ered here. Research continues; it is not yet develusually observed. On the other hand, if the light oped to the point where it could be applied to entering the room fell on a bare plaster wall (see nuclear war. 3 5-3s Current theory does not include Section 2.5) there is little reason to believe anynon-uniform pulse heating in different parts of thing would ignite. the room, for example.
Interaction of Ignited Fires with
Room geometry and location of fuel influence the Blast Wave blast interaction with fire, which further complicates the physical situation and makes accurate The most plausible explanation put forth so prediction of behavior more difficult. This line of far for the extinguishment of flames by blast is reasoning has been roughly substantiated experithat of flame displacement followed immediately mentally but the most recent attempts to quantify by cooling of the main fuel. Flame displacement it failed. 3 ' 3 7 requires that the particle velocity in the wind beFor the highest flux used in this report the hind the shock front exceed the flame speed, a shock front arrives at 17 s after detonation, which condition that is easily met. More important is dimay be ample time for a well *established fire to lution of the flaming vapors to a concentration bedevelop. It is less likely that well established fires low their flammability limit as they are displaced.
could be extinquished by the blast behind a shock Flame displacement and extinguishment shuts off front, as was observed in the Encore Event. the thermal feedback to the main fuel from which In 1983, FEMA sponsored an experiment durthe flammable vapors are produced pyrolytically.
ing the Direct Course Event that was to simulate The fuel must be cooled sufficiently so it does not the rapid fire development at Encore and see if reignite.
such fires could be extinguished by blast. 
Conclusion and Recommendation
Based on the information we have (which can which people would have at least several days' be described only as sketchy), we conclude that it notice to evacuate), advise residents to cover their is likely that, with rapid heating as described, windows with foil or draw the draperies and rooms furnished with modern synthetic materials move all the other flammable material well away will be ignited and will produce well-established from them before evacuating. (The draperies fires in short periods of time (a few minutes or could act as sacrificial heat absorbers, and they less). Our conclusion leads to a recommendation might prevent the rest of the room from igniting.) and a suggestion for further consideration.
Flaming draperies might act as firebrands, but the * Recommendation: conduct an extended setime to flashover conditions, if they occur, should ries of full-scale tests on rooms appropriately furthen be closer to normal. By reducing the incinished and exposed to a range of fluxes and dence of flashover, these measures might make fluences of the solar spectrum, to resolve the what fires occur more manageable. many outstanding questions raised.
* Suggestion: as a civil-defense measure, in the event of "crisis relocation" (a situation in
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